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dynamics and implications of such lobbying, along with
the impact of this long-distance regionalism on the very
idea of India.

Community, identity, mobility

Ingrid Therwath
Head, International Relations, CSH
ingrid.therwath@csh-delhi.com

The International Relations division of CSH has been
running various individual and collective projects,
dwelling on issues of regional security and foreign policy,
on religious minorities and on diaspora. These various
projects require a vast array of theories and methodologies,
but they all focus on aspects of community, identity and
mobility in South Asia and strive to go beyond traditional
disciplinary and spatial boundaries.

FOCUS


The project on Muslim Localities in Urban India coordinated by
Laurent Gayer and Christophe Jaffrelot led, for instance,
to a conference in June, which pointed out new and
important perspectives on the question of marginalisation
among Indian Muslims (see FOCUS).

Muslim Localities in Urban India

This research program, coordinated by Laurent Gayer at
CSH and Christophe Jaffrelot at CERI, involves a dozen
Indian and European scholars and looks at the new
patterns of spatialisation and political organisation of Muslim
populations in urban India.

As for Rémy Delage’s work on Spatial Trends and Social
Change among South Asian Religious Minorities, it explores
the issue of religious minorities with a geographical and
regional outlook (see RESEARCH). Within this framework,
a forthcoming conference on Shrines, Pilgrimages and
Wanderers in Muslim South Asia is to be held at the
EHESS, Paris on 23 & 24 September. It is co-organised
by the Centre for Indian and South Asian Studies (CEIAS)
in Paris and the CSH, and mainly funded by the CNRS
(INSHS department), along with the CEIAS and CSH.

Being the dominant community in large parts of India from
the twelfth to the nineteenth centuries, Muslims came to
occupy the central neighbourhoods (currently referred to as
the “Old City”) of many urban centres. Partition, which led to
the departure of millions of Muslim city dwellers for Pakistan,
made this minority in India more rural in its composition.
Presently, India’s Muslim population is predominantly rural,
a characteristic it shares with the country’s population as a
whole. Yet, it remains relatively more urbanised than other
communities. While in 2001, only 27.8% of India’s population
lived in the cities, 35.7 % of Indian Muslims lived in an urban
setting. And it is in the cities that Indian Muslims have had
to endure the most blatant forms of social and economic
discrimination, physical aggression and spatial relegation.
These three processes tend to be self-sustaining, the actual
experience or the mere sense of insecurity leading up to
a self-imposed spatial segregation, which in turn comes to
substantiate the myth of an inward-looking community. The
focus on urban Muslim communities therefore provides a
magnifying lens on the Indian Muslims’ predicament, offering
a privileged viewpoint on the symbolic and physical violence
experienced by this population in its everyday life.

Charlène Simon’s doctoral work on Religious Innovation
and Social Assertion also contributes to the expertise on
identities and communities since it underlines significant
aspects of social mobility among the Ravidasia sect in
North India (see RESEARCH).
Finally, my own current project on Overseas Telanganites
and long-distance regionalism examines the involvement
of the diaspora in regional party dynamics in Andhra
Pradesh. After having researched and published on the
NRIs’ “long-distance nationalism” and participation in the
global Hindu nationalist movement, I am now focusing
on the Telangana movement as a case of long-distance
regionalism. NRIs from the Telangana region are indeed
particularly active in lobbying for the creation of a new
State carved out of Andhra Pradesh and in election
campaigning. This study will examine the transnational

But is this predicament of Indian Muslims really so pervasive?
Are all urban Muslims, with no class or caste bar, exposed
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to threats over their physical security
and to more or less pernicious attacks
against their economic well-being?
The results of the various case studies
-which were presented during the
concluding conference organised at
CERI, Paris, on 16 and 17 June, with
the joint support of CSH and Sciences
Po - offer a nuanced response to these
questions. All underline the disastrous
psychological impact of the rise in
communal violence witnessed in the
1990s, a primarily urban phenomenon
which
increasingly
translates
spatially through dynamics of spatial
segregation. However, these case
studies also suggest that this ecology
of fear presents local variations, with
ghettoisation ranging from the “subtle”
to the “ruthless”. These discrepancies
proceed from a wide range of factors:
the local history of communal violence,
the attitude of local elites towards
religious minorities, the degree of
political organisation of the local
Muslim minority, the sociology of local
Muslim elites, so on and so forth.
The results of this research programme
will soon be presented in a collective
volume co-edited by Laurent Gayer and
Christophe Jaffrelot, to be published
by Hurst/Columbia University Press in
2011.
Contact: Dr. Laurent Gayer
laurent.gayer@gmail.com

 Golden Jubilee of the
Palynology Laboratory of the
IFP
The Palynology Laboratory of IFP
completes fifty years as a centre for
basic and advanced research in the
field of pollen studies. The laboratory
was established in November 1960
with Ph. Guinet as its Head under the
Directorship of Jean Filliozat initially with
the purpose of establishing a reference
collection of pollen grains of tropical
plant species and to publish scientific
papers on their description. Research

on Paleoenvironments in this lab has
been a holistic one with an approach that
includes the human dimension provided
by History and Archaeology, since
its very inception. While this remains
integral, powerful modern technologies
such as remote sensing and computer
aided identification have also been
incorporated into recent projects. The
present approach is interdisciplinary and
multi-proxy, in active collaboration with
experts from within India and abroad.
Over the course of fifty years, a huge
collection of pollen reference slides of
nearly 15500 plant species mainly from
tropical India and also including those
from other parts of the world on an
exchange basis has been built up.
It must be emphasised that only one
other centre is devoted to Palynology
in India, situated in the North (Birbal
Sahni Institute of Palaeobotany,
Lucknow) with a focus on the
temperate to sub-temperate climates
and a broader focus on Paleobotany
and longer timescales. IFP’s is the only
centre devoted to tropical palynology in
India (with perhaps the largest pollen
reference collection in Asia). Hence,
the successful completion of 50 years
of this active lab is a feather in the
cap also for Indo-French cooperation,
as this lab provides an important
complement to the academia in India.
This will be commemorated through
a Training programme (POLTRAIN
2010) and an International PAGES
workshop at the IFP in December 2010
and January 2011 respectively.
Contact: Dr. Anupama Krishnamurthy
anupama.k@ifpindia.org

RESEARCH
CSH
 Spatial Trends and Social
Change among South Asian
Religious Minorities


We propose to analyse in this
project how religious minorities, be
they Indian Muslims and Christians
or Hindus in Pakistan, structure the
dynamics of social change at work
in contemporary India and South
Asia. For this, we chose to adopt a
resolutely spatial approach of social
and religious phenomena, whatever
be the discipline of the researchers
involved in this project (geography,
demography, history and political
science).
But mapping out social change
among religious minorities also
means taking into account various
sets of data produced by different
types of players. It is the competing
processes of registering social
and religious identities rather than
simply mapping data which are of
interest here. While the conduct of
the decennial census and its social
effects during the colonial period
have been the subject of numerous
works, few researchers, however,
have attempted to deconstruct the
more complex processes whereby
the production of social and religious
statistics by various groups and
organisations led to controversies
which, in turn, generated conflicts
of representation of the social and
political spaces of these minorities.
The study of these controversies
will naturally enable us to better
understand how certain segments
of society and religious minorities
are categorised through the census
and other vernacular practices
of registering information. It will
also lead us to study the volatile
contents of affirmative action-like
policies towards religious minorities,
which have structured the public
and political debate during the
postcolonial period, as well as
related processes of socio-spatial
marginalisation.
Contact: Dr. Rémy Delage
remy.delage@csh-delhi.com
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 Religious innovation and
social assertion. The Ravidasias
– disciples of the Dera Sant
Sarwan Dass of Ballan in India,
Europe and North America
The Chamars of Punjabi origin,
and especially the disciples of the
Dera Sant Sarwan Dass of Ballan
(DSSDB) who identify themselves as
‘Ravidasia’, have a tendency towards
an intergenerational social mobility that
is much more remarkable than that of
other untouchable castes. Moreover,
while in the majority of the cases, the
experience of social mobility among
the members of untouchable castes in
India is limited essentially to the public
sector (Thorat, 2004), it is mainly in
the private sector that the followers of
the DSSDB have been able to achieve
upward social mobility. The second
characteristic that differentiates the
mobility of the Ravidasias from that
of others is that it mostly takes place
outside India, especially in the AngloSaxon countries.
The economic success and the
resultant social emancipation of the
Ravidasias are often accompanied
by the unconditional submission of
the upwardly mobile Chamars to the
charismatic domination of the sants of
the DSSDB. This involves a faith in the
supernatural power of the latter. Actually
the disciples believe that their social
success is the result of the benediction
of the sants of the dera; the sants are
therefore considered to be providential
“saviours” (Weber, 1910-1912), who
help in the emancipation of the Chamars
from the state of untouchability. The
present doctoral work tries to explain
how the adoption of such a faith
determines the economic ethos of the
Ravidasias and as such facilitates their
successful upward mobility.
Contact: Charlène Simon
charlene.simon@csh-delhi.com

 Household Wealth in
Palanpur, 2008-09
The present research work, which
is part of the ongoing CSH and LSE
project on Palanpur, a village in
Moradabad, Uttar Pradesh, proposes
four different measures of wealth
based on the survey done between
2008 and 2010 in Palanpur. These
wealth measures are subsequently
compared with the findings of a
similar survey done in 1983.
Given its completeness, the ranking
based on the observations of the
anthropologists (henceforth referred
to as “investigators”) of the Palanpur
team who had spent two years in
Palanpur in 2008-09 is considered
as the “golden standard”. The assets
ownership method ranks households
according to the durable goods and
land they own. Surprisingly, market
prices of assets, especially that of
land, do not seem to weigh each asset
in the investigator’s mind. Being very
different from the qualitative measure,
the expenditures measure raises
another question: the relevance of
the per capita measure. The ranking
becomes closer to the golden one
when we consider the household’s
total expenditures rather than the
per capita expenditures. Finally, the
income measure reflects the rising
importance of the non-farm part of
incomes in the agricultural village.
The top ten households according to
their per capita income is composed
of some Murao families (in terms of
social status, a class second only to
Thakurs in the village) who are still
relying on agriculture and of many
families with a high income from nonfarm activities (mainly Thakurs).
Comparing the new hierarchy with
the one observed in 1983 surveys,
more mobility is observed when the
income measure is considered and
some emblematic cases of mobility



emerge. Broadly speaking, two
types of households experienced
upward mobility between 1983 and
2008: a few Jatab (the untouchables)
households which improved their
situation by supplementing their
cultivation activity with some nonfarm occupation and some Teli
(Muslims) households relying on new
non-farm activities in nearby towns.
On the other hand, the declining
households are mainly former
joint families (Thakurs or Muraos)
whose income from cultivation is not
sufficient anymore and who failed
to diversify their income sources to
non-farm activities inside or outside
the village.
Contact: Camille Dufour
Camille.Dufour@ensae-paristech.fr

EFEO
 A Critical Edition
and Translation of the
Prāyaścittasamuccaya of
Trilocanaśivācārya – A TwelfthCentury Śaiva Digest of
Expiatory Rites
As one of the EFEO projects
investigating the intellectual history
of the Śaiva religion, a critical edition
and study of this hitherto unpublished
Śaiva work on expiation was taken
up in 2003. The complete text with
translation is scheduled to appear at
the end of 2011.
The text mainly deals with the
transgressions of Śaiva initiates and
gives a detailed account of prescriptions
for self-punishment and purification. It
thus furnishes a sort of catalogue of
religious and social crimes from the
perspective of early medieval South
Indian Śaivism.
The readings of 11 manuscripts have
been collated from the collections of
the French Institute of Pondicherry,
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the Oriental Research Institute in
Trivandrum and the Tiruvāvaḍuturai
Mutt. The work contains 828 verses,
most of which are drawn from various
(un-quoted) scriptural sources.
While justifying the efficacy of and the
need for penance, the author divides
his arguments into two sections
– public sins and private sins done
knowingly or unknowingly. A large
portion of the text deals with the five
great sins (killing a Brahmin, stealing
gold, drinking alcohol, sleeping with
one’s guru’s wife, and associating
with those guilty of any one of the four
previously mentioned sins) and with
the pollution arising from birth, death
and menstruation.
A contemporary North Indian work on the
same topic (the Prāyaścittasamuccaya
of Hṛdayaśiva) will appear in an
appendix in the form of a diplomatic
transcription of a manuscript copied in
Nepal 1157 AD and now in Cambridge
University Library.
This publication will cast light not only
on ‘transgression’ and ‘expiation’ in
medieval India, but also on the canon
of Śaiva scripture and its reception.
Contact: Dr. R. Sathyanarayanan, EFEO
rsatreya@gmail.com

EVENTS
SEMINARS / WORKSHOPS /
ROUND TABLES / LECTURES

(For more information, please consult
our respective websites)

CSH
Four CSH-CPR workshops were held
from May to August on 25 May,
29 June, 27 July and 31 August.
These workshops are jointly organised
every last Tuesday of each month by
the Urban Dynamics Program of the

CSH and the Centre for Policy Resarch
(CPR).
The first workshop on “Broadening
Poverty Definitions in India: Basic
Needs in Urban Housing” by S.
Chandrashekar and Mark Montgomery
engaged with the question whether
the official poverty definition gives
sufficient attention to basic needs
in urban housing. Drawing upon the
58th Round NSSO survey of housing
conditions, the authors arrive at an
amount equivalent to 22–32 per cent of
the urban poverty line to ensure basic
housing needs, a result that opens the
debate on how to take into account
the multiple dimensions of poverty in
urban India.
The second workshop on “Transit
Oriented Development in Delhi” by
Romi Roy explored the various visions
of the city regarding transport and
mobility. The changes necessary to
ensure increased accessibility to the
city and the projects and plans that
will determine the future of Delhi were
discussed.
The third workshop on “Learning Cities”
by Tim Campbell focused on how
innovative cities show a pattern of long
term commitment to the acquisition
of outside knowledge, mostly from
other cities. The presentation explored
critical mechanisms that seem to be at
work in the adaptation of knowledge
acquired from other cities to meet local
needs.
The fourth workshop on “Information
Tools to Enrich Questions on Pollution
and Mobility in Indian Cities” by Sarath
Guttikunda dealt with the manner
in which cities have to streamline
environmental concerns into the
framework of sustainable urban
development.
Contact: Dr. Marie-Hélène Zérah
zerah@ird.fr



Lecture by Prof. Mridu Rai, Department
of History, Yale University, on Building
Nations, Breaking Communities: Caste
and Violence in Colonial Bihar at the
CSH on 13 August 2010.
Lecture by Vegard Iversen, Visiting
Professor of Development Economics,
Indian Statistical Institute, New Delhi,
on Networks and occupational mobility
among low status social groups in
Western Uttar Pradesh at the CSH on
7 September 2010.

IFP
For more details on these events,
please consult our website, at the
following address: http://www.ifpindia.
org/-Seminars-.html
Lecture by Dr. Raphaël PELISSIER on
A research programme in mesoecology
of tropical forest diversity, at the IFP on
7 May 2010.
Lecture by Alexandre CEBEILLAC
on Man-made environments as bird
habitats: tools for conservation? Case
of birds in tanks in Tamil Nadu and
Puducherry State, at the IFP on 13
May 2010
Lecture by Dr. Claude GARCIA on
Public policies, coping strategies
and their impact on biodiversity.
Integrating biodiversity conservation in
a production landscape of the Western
Ghats, India, at the IFP on 14 May
2010.
International seminar on Transnational
Healthcare in Asia, at the University
of Heidelberg, Germany, on 4-5 July
2010.
Expansion of transnationalism as a form
of sustained cross nation-state borders
linkages between people, places
and institutions has led to numerous
and unpredictable social formations
and
transcultural
encounters.
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Notwithstanding a marked increase
in academic publications pertaining
to the effects of transnationalism in
the field of health, the light cast in this
domain by the social sciences is still
diffuse and the corresponding studies
are scattered. This workshop aimed to
partially fill this gap. It was the third of a
series of events, co-organised with the
Cluster of Excellence ‘Asia & Europe’
at the University of Heidelberg, the
aim of which was to produce refined
collections of essays so as to frame a
specific domain of enquiry.
The workshop addressed the dynamics
of transnational healthcare from both
empirical and theoretical perspectives,
in a variety of domains ranging
from ethics to cultural translation, or
again from therapeutic innovation
to market construction. Overall, this
meeting examined the transnational
and transcultural dimensions of
health and healing brought about
by the contemporary cross-border
movements of people, objects,
procedures, techniques and practices.
Contact: Dr. Laurent PORDIE
laurent.pordie@ifpindia.org
National seminar on Indiapolis
Workshop - Urbanization in India, at
the IFP on 16-17 July 2010.
In the framework of the completion
of the first phase of the e-Geopolis /
Indiapolis project, a two-day workshop
was organised. The aim of this
workshop was to share experiences
on measuring urbanisation in India.
A few months away from the upcoming
2011 census, it seemed relevant to
ponder on the state of urbanisation
as reflected by the official urban
classification, vis-à-vis the ever fastgrowing agglomeration of population
and activities that can be observed
in built environments. Where are
urbanisation dynamics heading today?
Does it affect only metrocities and
corridors? What are the links between

urbanisation and inter-regional gap
in development? What emphasis will
be given to ordinary cities and small
market towns as far as planning,
growth, and government intervention
are concerned?
The aim of the workshop was threefold:
1/ to outline the urbanisation trend in
India and question the metrocity centric
growth model; 2/ to articulate qualitative
and quantitative approaches, micro and
macro perspectives, from institutional
to anthropological viewpoints; 3/ to
share methods, sources of knowledge
and databases in order to deepen and
sharpen the analysis.
Contact: Dr. Eric DENIS
eric.denis@ifpindia.org
Lecture by Dr. Cheryl D. NATH
on Conserving native trees in the
coffee agroforestry landscape
of Kodagu , at the IFP on 30 July
2010.
International Summer Study Course
for 17 students of Comparative
literature from the University of
California at Davis, USA, on The
relationship between the text and
image in India , organised by the
University of California at Davis
and the IFP, and held at the IFP
from 9 to 30 August 2010.
Lecture by Ruksan BOSE on
Phenology of floodplain forest
trees in the Peruvian Amazon:
choreographed by annual flooding? ,
at the IFP on 13 August 2010.

EFEO
Between 19 July and 13 August the
eighth Classical Tamil Summer Seminar
(CTSS) took place in the centre of the
EFEO in Pondicherry. This year two
levels were provided, one for beginners
and the other for advanced students.
The texts for the first fortnight’s morning
classes (with G. Vijayavenugopal)
on the advanced level were the
PārataveNpā, an incomplete Tamil
version of the Mahābhārata from late
first millennium, which might have
originated at the Pallava court. This
was the continuation of a workshop
held in Paris in October 2009 in
order to gain an overview of the early
Bhārata material in Tamil, which
not only consists of the VeNpā, but
comprises numerous quotations
of various lengths in a number of
commentaries from the poetological
tradition. The second two weeks of
classes (with T. Rajeswari) were
devoted to the NalaveNpā, another
story based on Bhārata material,
namely the well-known narrative of
Nala and Damayanti but later by
several centuries. By way of afternoon
reading classes for both levels
there were readings from the Tamil
Pākavatam (Bhāgavata-Purāna) with
R. Varadadesikan and from Tamil
inscriptions with G. Vijayavenugopal.
Tuesday and Thursday evenings were
taken up by lectures. Participants
came from India, France, Germany,
England, Austria, Italy and Russia.
(For full details see http://www.efeo.
fr/CTSS)

Lecture by Dr. Pierre COUTERON
on From forest canopy images to
forest stand characteristics , at the
IFP on 26 August 2010.

Contact: Dr. Eva Wilden, EFEO /
Hamburg University
wilden.eva@gmail.com
Dr. Thomas Lehmann
thomas.lehmann@uni-heidelberg.de

Workshop Pharmasud N°2 organised
by the IFP and the CERMES 3
(Inserm-EHESS) and held in NewDelhi on 9-11 September 2010.

Lecture by Dr. Valérie Gillet on
Annaimalai: Religious Melting Pot at
the Pondicherry Centre of the EFEO
on 22 July 2010.
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Valérie Gillet delivered a lecture on
the site of Annaimalai, located a few
kilometers North-East of Madurai. She
presented in chronological order the
remains pertaining to three different
faiths gathered on the same hill. On
top of the hill, a few caves have been
used as shelters for Jaina pilgrims or
merchants, as the presence of the
Tamil-Brahmi inscription from the 2nd
century A.D. proves. Later, at the foot
of the same hill, a Vaishnava shrine
has been excavated at the end of the
8th century by a minister of a Pandyan
king. A few metres to the South, another
cave-temple is found, enclosing in its
shrine a beautiful rock-cut sculpture of
the god Murugan and his spouse. The
date of this monument is still debated
but Valérie Gillet believes that it could
also belong to the 8th or 9th century.
She bases her arguments not only on
the style of the representation but also
on the proximity of another site called
Tirupparankunram from the end of the
8th century, considered as the abode
of Murugan, a few kilometres to the
South-West. Finally, she presented
another Jaina site, above the two
cave-temples, where sculptures and
inscriptions from probably the 9th-10th
centuries are found, showing a renewal
in the Jaina faith, sharing the same
space with the Vaishnavas and the
devotees of Kumara well-established
at that time.
Contact: Dr. Valérie Gillet, EFEO
valerie.gillet@gmail.com
Lecture by Dr. Thomas Lehmann on
The Typology of the Uḷḷuṟai and the
Iṟaicci in Classical Tamil Caṅkam
Literature at the Pondicherry Centre of
the EFEO on 27 and 29 July 2010.
The poetry of Classical Tamil Caṅkam
Literature displays extensive nature
or landscape imagery.
The two
most prominent types of image are
traditionally called the Uḷḷuṟai, a kind
of allegorical image, and the Iraicci, a
kind of suggestive image. The lecture

showed that both types of image are
already differentiated in the Tamil
poetic tradition and that modern Tamil
scholars provide a well-defined and
precise distinction of the two types, on
the basis of which a typology of the two
types of image can be developed.
Dr. Thomas Lehmann, SAI, Germany
thomas.lehmann@uni-heidelberg.de
Lecture by Dr. Eva Wilden on TextConstitution and Manuscripts: the
Cases of Kuṟuntokai, Naṟṟiṇai and
Akanāṉūru at the Pondicherry Centre
of the EFEO on 3 August 2010.
When editing Classical Tamil texts, the
editor must keep in mind the limitations
that are inherent in the material he
has to work with: already the physical
witnesses that were available for the
first editions, in the late 19th and early
20th century, did not reach further
back than at best the 18th century,
and today we are often left with mere
paper copies of those early palmleaf manuscripts. This means, if we
postulate the anthologisation of the
Caṅkam corpus to have taken place
some time about the 7th century, the
texts must have been recopied at least
10 times (once every century and very
probably more often). Going back to
an Ur-text is thus simply an illusion.
With text-critical methods it is possible,
however, to go back considerably
further than any single manuscript that
is still extant. In fact the transmissional
situation is different for every single
text. On the basis of stemmata drawn
for three anthologies (grown out of the
work of critically editing the respective
texts) the lecture presented the
situations peculiar to the Kuṟuntokai,
Naṟṟiṇai and Akanāṉūṟu.
Contact: Dr. Eva Wilden, EFEO/
Hamburg University
wilden.eva@gmail.com
Lecture by Dr. G. Vijayavenugopal on
The genesis of Mahābhārata in Tamil



at the Pondicherry Centre of the EFEO
on 5 August 2010.
Dr. G. Vijayavenugopal delivered a
lecture in which he attempted to trace
the entire gamut of Bhārata literature
in Tamil, starting from the stray verses
quoted in the commentaries on Tamil
grammatical works, viz., Tolkāppiyam
and Vīracōḻiyam (from the 10th century
A.D. onwards) up to the 20th-century
creations of Subrahmanya Bhārati
and Rājāji. The poems quoted in the
commentaries cannot be regarded
as authored by Pāratam pātiya
Peruntevanār, who composed the
invocatory verses to some of the
Caṅkam anthologies. The attribution
of the incomplete Pārata VeNpā
poems to the period of the Pallava
king Nandi Varmaṉ III (9th century
A.D) is also not maintainable, since the
language-style is that of a late period.
The prose passages connecting the
poems (which are highly influenced by
Sanskrit syntax and lexical borrowings)
indicate that these (poems and prose
passages) are related to Tamil theatre/
Bhārata performance traditions (which
are traceable to the Pallava period
starting from the 7th century A.D).
The lecture also traced the claims
made by the Tamil dynasties, viz., the
Pāṇṭiyas, Pallavas, Cēras and Cōḻas,
of having family connections with the
Mahābhārata characters, myths and
traditions and expressed doubt as to
whether these indicate their migration
into Tamil Nadu and show their
attempts to identify themselves with
the Tamil country and society.
Contact: Dr. G. Vijayavenugopal, EFEO
gvvg@efeo-pondicherry.org
Lecture by Dr. Marcus Schmücker
on Veṅkaṭanātha’s basic concept of
substance (dravya) and state (avasthā)
at the Pondicherry Centre of the EFEO
on 12 August 2010.
Dr. Schmücker first showed how
Veṅkaṭanātha takes up the relation
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between the God Viṣṇu-Nārāyaṇa and
His body (śarīra) and systematises
the changing principles (prakṛti, kāla,
nityavibhūti,
dharmabhūtajñāna,
jīvātman), in which He is effective as
an Inner Ruler (antaryāmin). The key
terms he applied for his systematisation
are substance (dravya) and state
(avasthā). By defining their relation
as inseparable (apṛthak), but also as
different (atyantabheda), he solves
the problem of eternity and change
of these principles and can at least
describe God as a main substance
for all the other substances, which
are defined as His state’s (avasthā).
But the relationship between different
substances and their states has even a
deeper dimension that points to one of
Veṅkaṭanātha’s fundamental doctrines:
if he emphatically accepts time (kāla)
as an all pervasive (vibhu) substance,
he must explain how it affects other
substances, even God’s knowledge
(dharmabhūtajñāna). Although time
remains a part of God’s body and
depends on Him, it is a reason to
explain God’s acting temporally as the
Inner Rule of time and thus for example
as a cause for the manifestation of the
karman of individual souls.
Contact: Dr. Marcus Schmücker,
University of Vienna
Marcus.Schmuecker@oeaw.ac.at

WELCOME
…at the CSH
Nicolas BLAREL, PhD student at the
Indiana University (Bloomington) was
a visiting student from 25 May to 29
June 2010 to work on his project From
ethnic claims to the decision to secede:
linking State-groups interactions
and escalation of demands in postIndependance India.
Guillaume CHATEIN, Masters student
at the Paris School of Economics,
University of Paris 1 was an intern for

2 months from 17 June 2010 in the
Economics division.
Priyanka JAIN joined the CSH as
librarian-documentalist in July 2010.
Camille DUFOUR, Masters 1 student
at ENSAE, joined the Palanpur team
as an intern from 8 July to 11 August
2010.
Berenice GIRARD, Masters student
at the Sciences Po, joined the
CSH as an intern in August 2010
to work in the project on Overseas
Telanganites and long-distance
regionalism under the supervision of
Dr. Ingrid THERWATH.
Line
Ollenstead
FALKENBERG,
Masters student at the University of
Oslo and under exchange programme
at the Delhi School of Economics,
is a visiting student from August
to December 2010 to work on 1)
Naxalite activities, and 2) NREGA.
Jean Dilip SENGUPTA, PhD student at
the University of Lille was a visiting
student for the month of August 2010
to work on labour migration and
construction workers in Delhi.
Rikhil BHAVNANI,
post-doctoral
fellow at the Center for the Study
of Democratic Politics, Princeton
University was a Visiting Fellow for
the month of August 2010 to work
with Gilles VERNIERS on Indian
politics.
Zoé E. HEADLEY, anthropologist at
the CEIAS-EHESS and Researcher
in IFP, is a visiting scholar from
September 2010 to March 2011.
Anna ZIMMER, PhD student at the
Bonn University, joined the CSH as
affiliated researcher in the Urban
Dynamics division from September
2010 till April 2011 to work on The
Governance of Wastewaterscapes:
the Case of Delhi.



…at the IFP
Anthony GOREAU-PONCEAUD, Lecturer
at the Department of Social Careers,
Urban Management Orientation Tourist
Development, University Institute of
Technology of Périgueux - Bordeaux
4, France, joined the Contemporary
Tamil Culture project from 1 June
2010 to 31 May 2012, to work on The
Sri Lankan Tamil Diaspora: spatial
trajectories and migration networks in
Southern India, under the supervision
of KANNAN M.
Roxane de FLORE, student at the
French Institute of Urban Studies
(IFU), France, joined the Social
Sciences Department of the IFP, from
1 July to 30 September 2010, as a
trainee, to work in the Chance2sustain
programme, under the supervision of
Dr. Eric DENIS.
Antoni RAJ. A., who has a B.A Degree
in Economics, joined the Google eGeopolis n° 238 project on 1 July,
2010, to enter historical data on tax
qualification collected in New Delhi,
under the supervision of Dr. Eric
DENIS.
D. MUMTAJ, who has a Masters in
Computer Application, joined the
Centre for Documentary Resources
(CDR), for an initial period of six
months, from 1 July to 31 December
2010, in order to digitise periodicals
published in French India, in the
framework of the Endangered Archives
Project 191, Strategies for archiving
the endangered publications of French
India (1800-1923), and under the
supervision of Ms. Anurupa NAIK.
AMBILI M. S., student in M. Phil
Ecoinformatics at the Indian Institute
of Information Technology and
Management – Kerala (IITM-K), joined
the Ecology Department from 20 July
to 19 November 2010, as a trainee, to
work on the Implementation of a pollen
database and its WEB interface in the
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framework of the Paleoenvironments
in South India and Pl@ntnet projects,
and under the supervision of Dr.
ANUPAMA K. and Dr. Narendran
KODANDAPANI.
NEETHU B., student in M. Phil
Ecoinformatics at the Indian Institute
of Information Technology and
Management – Kerala (IITM-K), joined
the Ecology Department from 20 July
to 19 November 2010, as a trainee,
to work on the Implementation of a
climatic database and analysis of
climatic evolution in South India since
1950 in the framework of the Pl@ntnet
project, and under the supervision of Dr.
Narendran KODANDAPANI, Dr. B.R.
RAMESH and Mr. G. JAYAPALAN.
ALI M., student in M. Phil Ecoinformatics
at the Indian Institute of Information
Technology and Management – Kerala
(IITM-K), joined the Laboratory of
Applied Informatics and Geomatics
(LIAG) from 20 July to 19 November
2010, as a trainee, to work on the
Creation of a data display module
on the website of the SHIVA project,
under the supervision of Dr. Frédéric
BORNE and Mr. G. MUTHUSANKAR.
Rüksan BOSE, M.Sc student in Tropical
Forestry at AgroParisTech-ENGREF,
France, joined the Ecology Department
from 26 July to 30 September
2010, to work, in the framework of
the Dynamics of Forest Diversity
project, on a Preliminary study on
stand structure characterisation and
biomass assessment in moist tropical
forests of the Western Ghats of India,
under the supervision of Dr. Raphaël
PELISSIER.
Léonor TAPERNOUX, student in Masters
1 of Anthropology at the Université
Catholique de Louvain (UCL), joined
the Social Sciences Department from
19 August 2010 to 31 January 2011, to
work on The place of Siddha medicine
in the plural medical landscape of
Tamil Nadu, notably in Primary Health

Centres, under the supervision of Dr.
Brigitte SEBASTIA.

the SMSA programme to date.

Cédric GAUCHEREL, joined the IFP on
1 September 2010, as the new Head of
the Ecology Department, succeeding
Dr. Raphaël PELISSIER. Cédric
Gaucherel received the French B.S.
degree in physics from the University
of Grenoble, France, in 1990, and the
M.S. degree in astrophysics, the Ph.D.
degree in astrophysics, and the D.Sc.
degree in ecology from the University
of Orsay, Paris, France in 1992, 1997
and 2006, respectively. Since 2006,
he has been a Research Scientist
with the French National Centre of
Agricultural Research (INRA, AMAP
Laboratory). His background is in
physics, allowing him to transfer skills
in modelling and spatial analyses
into environmental topics. He has
developed mechanistic models of
various ecosystem components such
as vegetation distribution, animal
populations, human and climatologic
influences, with the ultimate aim to
merge them into an integrated view of
ecosystem complexity.

…at the EFEO

Amélie PILLIAUDIN, student at the
Institut de psychologie et sociologie
appliquées (IPSA) of the Université
Catholique de l’Ouest (UCO), Angers,
France, joined the Institute from 1
September to 31 December 2010, as
a trainee, to provide human resources
support, under the supervision
of the Secretary General, Yvan
PRIKHODIKO.
Guy ATTEWELL joined the IFP on
September 21, 2010, for a twoyear period, as a researcher in the
Societies and Medicines in South Asia
programme to succeed Dr. Laurent
Pordié. Formerly at the Wellcome
Trust Centre for the History of Medicine
at University College London, Dr.
Attewell has been appointed to lead
interdisciplinary studies in the social
sciences on the non-formal health
sector and to build on the success of



Jean-Luc CHEVILLARD, Researcher
of the CNRS, arrived on 31 August
2010 to head the Tamil section of
the Pondicherry Centre. He has been
posted to Pondicherry for a period of
one year.

GOODBYE
…at the CSH
Ridhima
SHARMA,
librariandocumentalist at the CSH left in June
2010.
Jean-Luc GOURMELEN, Finance Officer
for the EAF in India, completed his
tenure and left in August 2010.

…at the IFP
Olivier Clovis KENGNE, PhD candidate
in Botany and Ecology from the
University of Yaounde 1, Cameroon,
who had joined the Biodiversity and
Tree Ownership Rights project on 6
April 2010, to work on data analysis for
the Ecological evaluations of the forest
biodiversity conservation systems in
southern and eastern Cameroon under
the supervision of Dr. Claude GARCIA,
left on 4 June 2010.
Maxime GUEUDER, student at the
Ecole Nationale de la Statistique
et de l’Administration Économique
(Paris Graduate School of Economics,
Statistics and Finance), Paris, France,
who had joined the Institute on 16
June 2010, to work on Monetary
Economics, Growth and Inequalities
in the framework of the “Growth and
Convergence Clubs in Indian States,
1965-2002” project and under the
supervision of Prof. Velayoudom
MARIMOUTOU, left on 25 August
2010.
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Jimmy LE BEC, student at the École
Nationale du Génie Rural des Eaux et
des Forêts (ENGREF), France, who
had joined the Dynamics of Forest
Diversity project on 15 July 2010, as
a trainee, to work on The influence of
specific diversity on forest dynamics
under the supervision of Dr. Raphaël
PELISSIER, left on 27 August 2010.
Raphaël PELISSIER, Head of the
Ecology Department at the IFP since
2007, left on 27 August 2010, after
three years of dedicated services.
Frédéric BORNE, Researcher and Head
of the Laboratory of Applied Informatics
and Geomatics (LIAG) at the IFP since
2005, left on 31 August 2010, after five
years of dedicated services. He will be
succeeded by Dr. Cédric VEGA.
Martin GRAVELLINI, student at the
Ecole Nationale de la Statistique
et de l’Administration Economique
(Paris Graduate School of Economics,
Statistics and Finance), Paris, France,
who had joined the Institute on 10 April
2010, as a trainee, to work on Growth
and Inequalities, in the framework of
the “Growth and Convergence Clubs
in Indian States, 1965-2002” project
and under the supervision of Prof.
Velayoudom MARIMOUTOU, left on
31 August 2010.
Laurent PORDIE, Researcher and
former Head of the Department of
Social Sciences at the IFP, left his
position on 31 August 2010, after eight
years of dedicated services. He will be
based at the Cluster of Excellence ‘Asia
& Europe’, University of Heidelberg.

MILESTONES
CSH

A new poverty line: The
Tendulkar Report

In 2009 Dr. Himanshu made an
important contribution to the framing
of a new poverty line that has been
accepted and recently published
by the Planning Commission of the
Government of India as The Tendulkar
Report: Report of the Expert Group
to Review the Methodology for the
Estimation of Poverty. The objective
of this Expert Group set up by the
Commission and chaired by Prof.
S D Tendulkar was to draw up new
poverty lines and, correspondingly,
new poverty estimates based on the
National Sample Survey consumption
data.
Dr. Himanshu’s paper began by
accepting the official all-India urban
poverty estimate of 25.7% for 200405; then derived the all-India urban
poverty line that corresponds to this
head count ratio by using the multiple
rather than uniform reference period
distribution from the NSS data. It then
recalculated, based on this modified
poverty line, new state-wise urban
and rural poverty lines that reflect
spatial variations in the cost of living
in 2004-05.The resulting estimates of
the incidence of rural poverty show a
head count ratio of 41.8% for 200405 as against the official estimate of
28.3%. The estimates reveal much
larger rural-urban differences but less
concentration of either rural or urban
poverty in a few states. Although the
new poverty lines preserve the official
estimate of all-India urban poverty in
2004-05, there are significant changes
at the state level.

IFP

Pandit Ganeshwar Das
Prize awarded to Dr. Anilkumar
Acharya
Dr. Anilkumar Acharya, who is involved
in the cataloging of manuscripts at the
French Institute of Pondicherry, was
awarded the Pandit Ganeshwar Das Prize
for the best paper presented by a young



scholar on the topic of Epics & Puranas,
which he presented at the 45th Session
of the All India Oriental Conference that
was held in Tirupati, India, from 2 to 4 June
2010. The All India Oriental conference,
which has for the last nine decades
served as the National forum of scholars
interested in Orientology, held its 45th
session in Tirupati, under the auspices of
Rashtriya Sanskrit Vidyapeetha, Tirupati,
a university recognised as a centre of
excellence for Sanskrit studies by the
University Grants Commission of India.

Screening of the documentary
Bittersweet waters / Eaux douces,
eaux amères
The documentary Bittersweet waters /
Eaux douces, eaux amères produced
by the French Institute of Pondicherry,
was selected to be screened on 6
June 2010, at the “Aapala Paryavaran”
Environmental Film Festival, which has
been organised by the “Enviro-Vigil”
NGO for the past two years.
This year, on the occasion of the World
Environment Day (5 June 2010),
Enviro-Vigil organised this Film Festival
in association with the Environment
Department of the Government of
Maharashtra, India, and the Maharashtra
Pollution Control Board. The venue was
the Yashwantrao Chavan Centre in
Mumbai.
The focus of this year’s festival was on
water.
Several key Ministers of the Government
of Maharashtra were present for the
inauguration.
The documentary received positive
reviews.
For more information on the
documentary:
http://www.ifpindia.
org/Bittersweet-waters-irrigationpractices-and-modern-challengesin-South-India-Eaux-douces-eauxameres-pratiques-d.html
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PUBLICATIONS
CSH
Bollywood. Cinema et mondialisation

Camille Deprez, published in France
by the Presses Universitaires du
Septentrion, with support from Centre
d’Etudes Français sur la Chine
contemporaine (CEFC), Hong Kong
and the Centre de Sciences Humaines
(CSH), New Delhi, 2010, 253 p.
Language: French. 27 €
F 112233 ISBN: 978-2-7574-0154-5.
ISSN: 1955-4893
Today all eyes in the
West are riveted on
Asia to an extent that
some have started
to ask if the global
economic centre is
now shifting from
the Atlantic towards
the Indian Ocean.
The trajectory of
development in India has given her
a great cultural credibility on the
international plane and helped to look
at popular Indian cinema from fresh
perspectives. In the present age
of globalisation of cultural industry,
Bollywood’s resistance to Hollywood
productions in its internal market and
its presence outside constitute an
exception.
An analysis of the strengths acquired
in the course of decades, the ongoing
metamorphosis and the major
challenges to meet, can give the
clue to an in-depth understanding
of Indian cinema.
A transversal
analysis of the different steps in the
process of cinematographic creation
– production, distribution of films,
the technical industry, reception by
public, the cinematographic forms
and content, representative of the
past two decades – reveal the major
challenges and limitations involved

in this confrontation of popular Indian
cinema with the model of Hollywood
and that of large multimedia groups.
Taking contemporary issues into
account, this book proposes for the
first time to approach Bollywood from
the perspective of cultural industry.
This work launches us into the heart
of a unique system – expanding and
profitable, entertaining and innovative.
Keywords: Cinema,
Cultural industry

Globalisation,

IFP
Data paper – High-Resolution vegetation
cover data for the Southern Western
Ghats of India (IFP_ECODATA_
VEGETATION).

Quentin Renard., B.R. Ramesh, G.
Muthusankar & Raphaël Pélissier,
Pondy Papers in Ecology n° 9, IFP,
2010, 12 p.
Language: English. Freely available
online at: http://hal.archives-ouvertes.
fr/hal-00481614
The Western Ghats
form a 1,600 km
long escarpment that
runs parallel to the
southwestern coast
of Peninsular India.
This relief barrier,
which orographically
exacerbates
the
summer monsoon rains, is responsible
for steep bioclimatic gradients that
have long been recognized as one of
the major ecological determinants for
the forest vegetation of the region.
We report here girded vegetation data
at 30’ lat/long (ca. 1 km) resolution
that cover an area of about 70,000
km2 of the southern Western Ghats,
between 74 to 78° E and 8 to 16° N.
These data have been extracted from:
the 1:250,000 scale forest maps of
South India published by the French
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Institute of Pondicherry (FIP), which
have been digitized and simplified; the
2004 MODIS (Moderate Resolution
Imaging Spectroradiometer) database,
for the IGBP (International Biosphere
Geosphere
Programme)
global
vegetation Land Cover Type and
Normalized Difference Vegetation
Index (NDVI) of March 2004.
Keywords: Forest map, IGBP global
vegetation, India, Land Cover Type ,
MODIS, NDVI, Western Ghats.
Analyzing Canopy Heterogeneity of the
Tropical Forests by Texture Analysis of
Very-High Resolution Images. A Case
Study in the Western Ghats of India.

Pierre Ploton., Pondy Papers in
Ecology n° 10, IFP, 2010, 77 p
Language: English. Freely available
online at: http://hal.archives-ouvertes.
fr/hal-00509952/fr/
The
structural
organization of a
forest canopy is an
important descriptor
that may provide
spatial information
on
above-ground
biomass and carbon
stock estimate. We
test here the potential of a powerful
method of canopy texture analysis from
very-high remotely sensed images,
such as commercial IKONOS or freely
available Google EarthTM images, for
studying the wet tropical forests of the
Western Ghats of India.
The multivariate ordination of Fourier
spectra allowed us to classify 1557 125m square canopy images with respect
to canopy grain, i.e. a combination of
mean size and frequency of tree crowns
per sampling window. Topography
variations proved to influence image
texture and to induce a “local” effect,
arising from the presence of pronounced
geomorphologic features that bias the
ordination of relatively few windows, as
well as a more “global” effect related
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to an increase or decrease of trees
shade size according to the underlying
terrain and having little but significant
influence over windows ordination. A
partitioned standardization, based on
a hillshade model computed from a
Digital Elevation Model was used to
mitigate the effect of topography. Using
forest parameters based on 7 1-ha
ground plots, we shown that IKONOSderived canopy textural index enable
us to discriminate forested scenes
according to the dominance of specific
ranges of spatial patterns in the image
texture and that this ordination highly
and reasonably correlate with structural
parameters of modeled forested
scenes (e.g. R² = 0.87 for mean crown
diameter, R² = 0.95 for mean tree
density) and ground plots (e.g. R² =
0.54 for mean tree diameter, R² = 0.63
for stand basal area and above ground
biomass estimate), respectively.
Google Earth-derived results were
consistent regarding the reference
commercial image, although the poor
model calibration led sometimes to unrealistic prediction values.
Keywords: Canopy texture, Fourier
spectra, high-resolution images, forest
structure, topography, Google Earth,
Western Ghats

IFP/EFEO
Suksmagama. Volume I. Chapters 1 to
13.

Critical edition S. Sambandha
Sivacarya and T. Ganesan, Collection
Indologie n°114.1, IFP / EFEO, 2010,
xlix, 203 p.
Language: Sanskrit. 650 Rs (28 €)
ISBN(IFP) : 978-81-8470-181-4. ISBN
(EFEO): 978-285539-105-2
The Suksmagama
is
a
hitherto
unpublished
and
important Saivagama
dealing with many
Saiva rituals as they
are performed in
temples. It is held to

be one of the twenty-eight fundamental
scriptures of the Saivasiddhanta. The
present volume furnishes a critical
edition of the first thirteen chapters,
out of a total of about a hundred. The
edition is based on the collation of eight
paper manuscripts and is prefaced
by an introduction (both in English
and in Sanskrit) that gives a detailed
summary of the edited text. The reader
will find here treatment of many rites,
such as the punyahavacana (a rite
rarely described at length in other
scriptures), the preparation of the
pancagavya, rites for the worship of
Siva in temples, the fire worship, and
finally a very detailed description of the
grand temple festival.
Keywords: Saiva,
agama, ritual

Saivasiddhanta,

La création d’une iconographie śivaïte
narrative. Incarnations du dieu dans les
temples pallava construits.

Valérie Gillet, Collection Indologie
n°113, IFP / EFEO, 2010, 402 p. 250
ill.
Language: French. 1500 Rs (65 €).
ISBN (IFP): 978-81-8470-180-7. ISBN
(EFEO): 978-285539-104-5
At the end of the 7th
century, the Pallava
dynasty began to
construct the first
temples built entirely
of stone in the Tamilspeaking South. For
the most part these
were dedicated to Śiva and their walls
are thus adorned with representations
of him in various embodiments, some
benign, some fierce and sanguinary,
others victorious and regal. A lengthy
introduction presents the historical and
religious contexts in which this imagery
was conceived and flourished. Each
chapter of the book is then devoted
to one of the principal forms of Śiva,
and the concluding chapter attempts to
outline the iconographical program of a
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Śaiva sanctuary in the Pallava period.
Keywords: Siva, iconography, Pallava,
embodiment of god
Putucceri Manilakkalvettukkal.
Pondicherry Inscriptions. Part II.

Translation, appendices, glossary
and phrases by G. Vijayavenugopal
; preface by Emmanuel Francis and
Charlotte Schmid ; compiled by Bahour
S. Kuppusamy ; edited and translated
by Prof. G. Vijayavenugopal, Collection
Indologie n°83.2, IFP / EFEO, 2010,
cxlviii, 379 p.
Language: English. 1100 (48 €)
ISBN (IFP): 978-81-8470-179-1. ISBN
(EFEO): 978-285539-103-8
Dr.
G.
Vijayavenugopal
provides a complete
English translation
of the inscriptions
of the territory of
Pondicherry
and
Karaikkal,
edited
in Part I. The translations represent
an attempt to render the nuances
of the Tamil syntax of this particular
sort of document. Such a volume
is something of a landmark: the last
volume of South Indian Inscriptions
to provide complete translations
appeared in 1920–29.
A Preface by Emmanuel Francis and
Charlotte Schmid explores the form
and changing role of the royal eulogy
in Tamil that prefaces many Tamil
inscriptions. A general introduction,
a chapter on language and linguistics
and one about the inscriptions as
historical source material by Dr.
Vijayavenugopal follow this. A
glossary, a list of formulaic phrases
and several appendices open the
corpus up to various potential users.
Keywords: epigraphy, royal eulogy,
Cola, Tamil
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Kuruntokai. A critical edition and an
annotated translation of the Kuruntokai.
3 volumes. Critical texts of Cankam
literature 2.1, 2.2, 2.3.

Eva Wilden, Pondicherry / Chennai
: Ecole française d’Extrême-Orient /
Tamilmann Patippakam.
Language : Tamil, English. 1500 Rs.
( 25 €). (ISBN) 978-2-85539-106-9
The
earliest
anthologies
of
Classical Tamil poetry
have known learned
editions, but never
critical ones, that is
to say never editions
which present all the
evidence on which
they are based. The present series,
launched two years ago with the
Naṟṟiṇai, aims to meet this end. Each
poem is printed with an apparatus
recording the variants of all surviving
manuscripts and of the hundreds
of quotations found in grammatical
literature. A complete annotated
English translation is furnished, the
purpose of which is not to offer a
polished version that brushes over the
awkwardnesses, but rather a tool that
lays open difficulties of interpretation.
The transmission of the Kuṟuntokai
is especially rich not only because
a number of manuscripts survive to
our days (though sadly only one on
palm leaf), but also because this most
beloved text of Caṅkam literature has
had quite a complex editorial history.
Keywords : Kuṟuntokai, classical tamil
poetry, critical edition, annotated
translation

ed., L’eau mondialisée: la gouvernance
en question, Paris, La Découverte,
2010.

square plots for sampling tree diversity
and density’, Agroforestry Systems, 79:
223–236, 2010.

Zerah M.-H., ‘Reconfiguring Power
Relationships:
Policies
towards
Urban Services in Mumbai’, in S.
Banerjee Guha, ed., Accumulation by
Dispossession. Transformative Cities
in the New Global Order, Delhi, Sage
Publications, 2010.

Ramesh B.R., Venugopal P.D., Pélissier
R., Patil S.V., Swaminath M.H., Couteron
P., ‘Mesoscale patterns in the floristic
composition of forests in the central
Western Ghats of Karnataka, India’,
Biotropica, 42(4): 435-443, 2010.

ARTICLES IN REFEREED
JOURNALS

VenugopaL P.D., ‘Population density
estimates of agamid lizards in humanmodified habitats of the Western Ghats,
India’, Herpetological Journal, 20(2):
69-76, 2010.

CSH

Social Sciences

Mazumdar M., Rajeev M., ‘Product
Patent, the Problem of Availability of
the Patented Drugs and Parallel Trade:
A Theoretical Approach’, The Journal
of World Intellectual Property,13(4): 124, 2010.

Pordié L., ‘The politics of therapeutic
evaluation in Asian medicine’,
Economic & Political Weekly, XLV (18):
57-64, 2010.

Mazumdar M., Rajeev M., ‘Comparing
the Efficiency of Indian Pharmaceutical
Firms: A Meta-Frontier Approach’, The
Indian Economic Journal, 57(4): 60-83,
2010.
SIMON C., ‘Dera Sant Sarwan Dass
of Ballan: Invention of a New Form of
Community Assertion Experienced and
Perceived as an Individual Quest’, Sikh
Formations, 6(1), 2010.

IFP

Sebastia B., ‘Be a vegetarian ! Discours
en Inde sur les bienfaits du végétarisme
pour un corps pur et sain’, lemangeurocha.com. (Exclusive texte put online
on 2 August 2010)
http://www.lemangeur-ocha.com/
sciences-humaines/textes-exclusifs/
detail/auteur-texte/0/be-a-vegetariandiscours-en-inde-sur-les-bienfaits-duvegetarisme-pour-un-corps-pur-etsain/disp/

Ecology

CSH

Lo seen D., Ramesh B.R., Nair K.M.,
Martin M., Arrouays D., Bourgeon G.,
‘Soil carbon stocks, deforestation and
land-cover changes in the Western
Ghats biodiversity hotspot (India)’,
Global Change Biology, 16(6): 1777–
1792, 2010.

Zerah M.-H., ‘Politique et gouvernance
dans le secteur de l’eau en Inde : le cas
de Mumbai’, in G. Schneier-Madanes,

Nath C.D., Pélissier R., Garcia C.,
‘Comparative efficiency and accuracy
of variable area transects versus

CHAPTERS IN BOOKS

Sebastia B., ‘Hindouisation de la figure
de saint Antoine au Tamil Nadu. Un
saint thaumaturge et exorciste’, Cahiers
du CEHM, C17 ‘Histoire de la folie II’,
2009, pp. 12-41.
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EFEO
G. Vijayavenugopal, ‘Accalpuram
temple inscriptions’, AVANAM-21,
August 2010, pp. 39-46.
G. Vijayavenugopal, ‘Tirumulasthanam
temple inscriptions’, AVANAM-21,
August 2010, pp. 13-26.
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